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King of Medicines
Scrofulous Hunter — A Cure
"Almost Mi esicutou.s."
" When I was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared [never should get well.
"Early In 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im-
pressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and in a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
six Dottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Eint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
FLATS NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
ea account of sickness. I believe the disease
13 expelled from my system, I always feel well,
ten in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well
U any one, except that one limb is a little
Shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bons, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my frtende my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the king of medicines." WD.LIAX A.
Lana, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drag:gists. ; six for S.S. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, MASS.










NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonle which
Las given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
our neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
end genuine, alwaysask for Grove's, and
don's accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be Inatas good.
A
It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full 8 oz.
—45 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR 50 CTS.
Nam •tbeto red by
PARIS ICEDICIICE CO.,
ST. LOL MO.
MI RI ILL DR11661:1:.
A call will soon be made for a
national meeting of the Anti-Sub-
Treasury Alliance men. When
this is done separate orgauizatione
will be made in each state and
county. It is claimed by the
knowing ones that the Anti-Sub-
Treasury wing of the Alliance will
soon out number the other wing
of the order. The Rockdale plat-
form was the most popular one in
the national council at Indianapo-
lis. It was almost unanimously
adopted in that meeting. Several
delegations left for home before
the meeting closed on account of
a shortness of funds.
The LThited States Grand Jury
last week, while in session at Pad-
peel), indicted Hugh Mulholland,
late P. M. of that city, for tamper-
ing with registered lettets. It
indicted him three times with
three counts in each indictment
This is rather tough on the young
Napoleon, who attempted to man
age the republican party in this
cengress'onal district. If Mr.
Mulnollaud had gone to Paducah
and after be received tne appoint-
ment, 88 P. M.. conducted himself
as he should have done and trails-
acted the bus.ness of the office in
an honest business way he woul
d
have been an honor id man, but
hate .d he is now a disg:aced man
,
whose reputation is gone folever.
Politics is a waitligig of human
passions, interests and opinions.
A MTh of William Lloyd Garrieon
is a demoerat, a son of
 the late
Attornellv General Hoar is a demo
-
crat, a son of John A. Andr
ew is
• 
yet another democrat 
On the
other hand, the son of Clemen
t L.
Vallandigham is a republican.
This recalls that a son of Be
n
Fraeklin was a tory during the
American revolution and a son of
William the Silent was a partisan
of Spain when the Net
herlands
were in the midst of their mos
t
heroic of all struggles for l
iberty
of ecrion aud liberty of co
nscience
_Louisville Times.
Bob Anderson, a son of re
publi-
/ can L. Anderson. of Mayfi
eld, is a
democratic mayor in Florida, 
and
C. H. Starks, of this 
connty, a son
of a republican father,
 is a true
blue democrat, while H 
P. King.
solving. P M. at Mal
den, Mo., is a
robid republican and 
a son of a





The greatest commercial club of
Lonisv lle is about to go to pieces.
This- will be too bad, for it has dote
some good for that city, and could
do much more.
Montgomery county voted $100.
000 to the Ky., Midland, notwith-
standing the new consitutiou to
the contrary. The case will be
carried for decision to the highest
courts
W J. Stone, our congressman,
we hope, is for Roger Q. Mills,
for speaker. He is the represen-
tative of the reform democracy,
and will give perfect satisfaction
to his constituency.
Hon James A. McKenzie will be
a candidate for congress in the
second district. Mr McKenzie is
a popular man up there, but our
word for it, he will never again be
e ected by the people of that dis-
trict to a seat in cong,reas. His
day is past, and his political sun is
now quietly, but gradually sinking
to i se no more. The brightest
star in the political firmanent of
that district is now in eclipse.
On August 2d 1886, Judge
Caswell Bennett of Livingston co.,
received in the Fourth Appclate
Dist& ic t 45,330 votes. On August
2d 1892 an other election for the
same position would have taken
place, but the new consiitution
has change the time of the election
to November of the same year. Six
years is the length of time, for that
office, and that being the ca. e,
Judge.Bennett's term of office will
expire in the year 1892.. We have
not heard from,.the judge, w eth-
er or not ea will be a candidate or
not,but if he is contemplating such
a course, he had better begin to
make h s wishes known, as a dis-
trict so large as this, is lull of as-
piring young Men. of a judicial
turn of mind who would gladly
ask for tbe position the judge now
holds There is an able jurist in
this end of the district, whoes name
has never been mentioned for
th it position, that may ask the
people to elect him, and if he does
he w'll be a hard man to defeat,
and it is no less a pernouage, than
the able and learned; Judge, who
is new on the bench of the Com-
mon Pleas Court,Judge D.G. Park.
There has been many suggestions
to the turn of his ambition, but,
in our opinion all speculation has
gone wrong, that when the time
comes. a strong candidate for a
se_it on the Appelate bench, will
be found in the person of Judge
D, G. Park, of Graves county.—
He is a good lawyer, a good judge
and a popu'ar man. Look out for
him for Appella_e Judge, in this
district.
ANY GOOD MAN WILL DO,
The democrats should not be se
anxious to have Mr. Cleveland
the nominee of the democratic
party for the presidency next year.
They should wait and let the ne-
cessities of the times and circum-
stances dictate the man.
If Mr. Cleveland is not the
choice of the democracy in the
east and west, let them go and
nominate a man who is and that
can carry 8 united democracy to
victory.
His silver letter does not neces-
sarily disqualify him as the stand-
ard bearer of the democracy, but
tariff will be the issue next year
and his head is level on that impor-
tant measure, and he has done
valuable service for tee pafay in
New York, and all these things,
but it is not tight that democrats
should DOW express themselves to
the effect that there is no o,her
man but Cleveland to be made
nomieee for the presidency next
year
The democracy is waniing and
needing a man who can write it in
every state in the union. If Mr.
Cleveland is not the man, the
democracy must be prepared to
furnish one who is, and pr judge
the man as the nominee. 
cietion of sin and crime.
fie lives ne ir Beuena on the P.
The democratic party cannot T.& A. R. R., and is web beloved
by Ws neighbors for his kindness.
He is a man who will accolmno-
date his friends as quickly as any
man.
He is now 71 years old, and is
'tale and harty and bids fair to live
and preach msny years yet.
readers a few reminincence of the
early history of Marshall county,
I have conclndedio give them the
benefit of what4 know about the
brush-breakers of our county.
These early pioneers were a
hardy race of people and many
humorous incidents occurred
whileihey were blazing out the
way/tor future generations
They had to endure many pri-
vations of which the present gen-
eration knows nothing about.
"II. M. II." in speaking of "wild
honey" reminds me of a rather
humorous incident that occurred
when this portion of the county
was very sparcely settled.
Old Uncle Bill Lyles, one of
these early pioneers, found a bee-
tree one day which contained an
extraordinary amount of honey.
After cutting the tree Uncle Bill
went to the house and got his sled
to convey his honey home. ' Trace
chains, like amity other modern
conveniences, were unknown at
that time, or at least they were
not used by our fore fathers. In-
stead of these they used strips of
raw.hide While Uncle Bill w Se
on his way home &shower of rain
came up He drove on to the
house, but when he turned around
he saw nothing of his sled. The
rain had wet the raw-hide traces
and their elasticity was such that
the sled was left behind. Uncle
Bill unhitched his horee and fast-
ened the hames over a stump.
Presently the sun s..own ow and
the traces began to contract In
a short time Uncle Bill looked
down he road and saw his sled
coming. It soon pulled itself up
to the stump and Uncle Bill un-
loaded his honey.
This story is vouched for




afford to jump at conclusions It
must deal wIth condidous as they
exist.
SIAARP, KY.
Noticing that your correspon-
dent "H. It. 11." is giving your
In meutioning men of note in this
and Calloway counties, we can
now recall no one better known
than the name that heads this ar-
ticle
We have known him since our
ext; eine boy-hood, and we are
now prepared ti say that he is,
and has been a man of strong con-
viction and religions zeal.
He was born in N. C., in 1820,
where he was raised and lived un-
til 1844, when he moved to the
state of Mississippi, but he only
lived there until 1849 when he
come to this state, and located in
Calloway county, where he has re-
sided ever since.
He was married in N. C., and is
now the father of twelve children,
all of whom are now 1 ving save
one who died many years ago.
He has one son that is now a
member of the Memphis Confer-
ence, and bids fair to become fa-
mous as a circuit preacher.
Rev Levi Lee, began preaching
in 1841, and has been regularly in
in the work every since. Fily
OAS years is a long time for a man
to be in the ministry.
He was a member of the Con:'e:-
ence for thirty years, and preached
in almost every circuit distaiet in
its ter, itory.
For twenty one years he haibeen
a local preacher, and still COLLiti
nes in that work.
Lieslways voted for rail road
tax,snd is aman for publicimprove-
ments.
He is well known to the Metho-
dist people, in this county, as any
other man in the ministry.
lie was a powerful preacher in
his day, but, since the church has
became fonde- of style than relig-
ion, he dont stand guile so well
with the clindys in the church.
He always spoke his sentiments
and never any kind or character of
sin untouched. He would attack
Sill ill all of its forms, in places
high and low.
He had his enemies wherever
he went, but they were alwaye
made bs him for his strong denun,
ONE: EAUCWS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept Any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.




Su n Rates, alily l and
S i.t ts, $1().1.0 Daily *ill,
0.,t S id iy, $8.lott a ta SnUd sy,
$2.00 a y•• H. W... k , $ I .P.0 a r.
cur. s IEKI.y COURTER-JOURSAL
I :s a ge I rn :11:' n
Demovroie news, 'per ii the
On ed ie t.nd prcp. Sel4
,.r 1%1) e its a. r...ad., la-ge
Arcu a i
HOW'? —BY GIVING AWAY EACII
AND EVERY DAY io SOMP tinf a Fp en
did High Arm Sewing Macnine or a
Handsome Gold W:i ich. A BSO-
LU'l'ELY FREE. Fell particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.













NSW TWOS /STU WM/
From nervous debility, weakness
ofbody and mind, spermatorrhea,
and impotency, and all diseases
that arise from over indulgence
and self-abuse, as loss of memory
and power, dimness of vision t pre-
mature old age, and many !other
diseases that lead to insanity or
consumption and an early grave,
write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE
CO., Buffalo, N. Y. The Specific
Medicine is sold by all druggists
at *1.00 per package, or six pack-
ages for $5.00, or sent by mail on
feceipt of money, and with every
$5.00 WE GUARANTEE a cure
or money refunded.
SoirOn account of counts,' feits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only gentene.
Sold in Benton, Ky., aud Guar-




Only 50 cents, and as street as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure ofauy case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
PONIRON"S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick iica,lache
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS. I
There is nothing on e4th like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It .Yoves the Children
Price 25 Cents.




'BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANDER,
BENXON,
Manufacturers of All Kinds of 
KENTUCKY.




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes
Groceries Hardware Queenswari, Stationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON', LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
am.assmsmiw` 
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
' President. Vice President. Cas`iier
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
tieposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check. _
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. lYCUS, J H. 1.1'1'1 LE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
R. W. S Ja.
.1. I) PE"! El.sO ,
E G. THOMAS,
W. L BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURY EAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
FROPlIlEToItS of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOTSE




Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
SAMPLE MCI- eAvzyPtETAI
eotri;idirrtele!eacmilipetti:ti:aeonftZanbowei3rain rip° iiti:OfasteyniTDo.hic.leeAglraria:. taionnlasti.
of New York is the"nba. The F°Lica 31AILED "LTCustrated Sporting and Senaiiiionslill
abliatied on the American continent. liNApply for terms Ic 





Any Horse or Colt.
FOIE CI HIE MI, in Lori IT RIM
assoLuTtL. smudiLia.•.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE BAIT.
eraol.M, CURE LT! IITERFERBIG.
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT oF
JESSE LEE & SONS,









: PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. soa tayufro 7ral
Cetahig purposes.
SHIPMAN EN




All kinds of blacksmithing, repairing, or huilding anew, wagons,
buggies, plows, or anything in that line.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK Specialty.
All work done with neatness and dispatch, at low, cash prices C
all





 Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an immense business in
Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Farming Implements, Etc.
all kinds of country produce, for which they pay t
he





_Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
CuTes where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the






HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 Cent bottle of LEMON 
CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Re
medy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and 
Appetiser is






We will guarantee the "LOVELL" WASHER. to is
better work and do It easier and in lees Ogee than
any oiler yr19.thille 
ill the world. Warranted tire years, and It
It -don't wash the clothes c
lean without rubbing, we will
refund the money.
AGENTS WANTED'447.11Trolt
PROOF that Agents are midden f
rom 973 to 9130 pet
month. Farmers make $200 to IWO during the winter. Ladles
nave great success ceilingpis Wash









rers' lowest price. We nvite the s
trictest tuvesiganon.
Send your address on a postal card for furth
er part1culara.
LOVELL WASHER CO, - ERIE PA.
'LI1110.4 1959300129 sartax
•ausn SAVP1111/ '133Sfl 301,.
NoPvul Weal noritt aa.1
-11.1.117H11 .1,BOlg Pug 1.Na.EVH/E3 i3
ONg121.41 S NO03 id
A POPULAR FAMILY.
31EfIrra: "Raw is it Kate, that you always
Seem to ' catch on' to the last new thing ? Do
what I may, you always Seem to get ahead
of me."
Kers : "I don't know: I certainly do not
make any exertion in that direction."
J axe "Well, during the last few months,
tor example, you have taken up painting,
without any teacher; you came to the rescue
when Miss Lafarge deserted her Delearte tame
so suddenly, and certainly we are all improv-
ing in grace under your instruction; I heard
you telling Tommy Earnee last evening bow
his club made mistakes in playing baseball;
you seem to be up on all the latest 'lads.' andknow just what to do under all circumstaneee I
you entertain beautifully; and in the last
month you have Improved so in health, owing,
you tell me, to your physical culture exercises.
Where do you get all of your informatson
from in this little out-of-the way place ?—for
you never go to the city."
Kars: "Why, Jennie, you will make me
vain. I have only one source of information
but it is surprising how it meets al, want& I
very seldom hear of anything new but whatthe next few days bring me full information
on the subject Magic? Nol Magazine I
And a great treasure it is to us all, for itreally furnishes the reading for the wholehousehold: father has given up his magazine
that he has taken for years, as he says this
one givee more and better informatien oa
the subjects of the day; and mother says
that it is that that makes her such a famous
housekeeper. In fact, we all that it is
the only really PAY.U..T published,as we have sent for samples of all et them,
anand and that
 one is all for men. another all
for women, d another for children only,while this one suite every one of us; tors we
only need to take one instead of several, and
that is wherethe economy comes in, for it SI
only V(X) a year. Perhaps you think I am
too lavish in my praise; butt will let you see
ours, or stibetter ll, send 10 cents to the pub.
Balser,*. Jennings Demoreet, 15 East 14tb
Street, New York, for a sample cope, and I
Shall always consider that I have done you
e great favor; and may be you will be cutting
us out, es you say we have the reputation of
being the Informed family in town. If
that De se, , 












Has inaugurated the fall campaign by a sweeping 
reduction in dress
goods. If you wish to profit by the sacrifice stand not 
on th .order
of your shopping, but come at once, as the bargains
 are being snap-
ped up quIckly.
W W_IF,W • -
A CAUSE TO REJOICE!
 VIIIMISI11101011. 
The people of Marshall County have cause to rejoice that at last o
ne maircan. be found, in Benton, that
Will Sell Goods At Living Prices.
The great crowd of ens t omers that have thronged
lir
The Store of T. E. BARNES,
During the sn'mmer, Gladly testify to this truth.
His Stock of cloods is now Very Large
Mir  And by
Such a Reduction in Prices!
He will soon let his best bargains go.
T. E. BARNES, Benton, Ky.
/1/ _7.1 12777,771f7. ITY .777707;
A URGE STUCK OF CLOTHING!
And it must be sold in 60 days. Nothing but low prices will sell it.
Come and get a nice suit at your owu prices.
The largest stock o Dry Goods ever brought into Marshall eoanty.
They must be sold Come while prices are low.
It is astonishing to see the amount of Furnitire sold and serried
away from
BARNES. STORE.
77. /..okak"AtiA4kttS,..PV ./ • .X7 • a' /NY 1 .POOMMONEMMENIMEMIL
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yeaa (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - .50
Three months, - - - .35
BENTON, KY., NOVEMBER 26.
GRAND LODGE 1. 0. 0. F.
At the late meeting of the Grand
Lodge I. 0.0. F, held at Maya-
ville, the repert of the Grand
officers show that the order is
flourishing everywhere
The report made by the Grand
Master Duncan shows the follow- love another man.
ing condition of the order in Ken-
tucky the past year:
Initiations, 947; admitted by
card, 146; reinstatements, 86; total,
1,179. Withdrawn 122lsuspended,
281; expelled, 6; deaths, 110; total,
520. Net increase, 959. Number
of lodges, 161; Past Grands, 2,478;
contributing members, 7,500.




age to widows' d orphans' fund,
_uers relieved, 1,050;
widowed families relieved, 226;
brothers buried, 100; orphans un-
der charge of lodges, 272; relief
paid brothers, $22,046; relief paid
widowed families, $4,483; paid for
burying dead, $5,329; incidental
charities, $5,260-, total amount
paid for charities, $34,619; total
assets, $593,689.
Resolutions were adopted look-
ing to the establishing of a Wid-
ows' and Orphans' Home, to be
under the control and supervision
of the Grand Lodge and at a place
hereafter to be agieed upon.
The next meeting of the Grand
Lodge will be held at Covington,
Ky.
Always use the medicine that
will do the most good, and for kid-
bey and liver trouble, Lightning
Kidney & Liver Remedy is the
best. Messrs. °racy & Haddow,
Barlow, 0., say: "We have han-
dled medicines of diffrrent kinds
for several- years and have never
handled anything that equals
Lightning Kidney dr Liver Remedy.
One of our customers has been
suffering for years with kidney
trouble and has used a great deal
of kidney and liver cure, but did
not receive much if any uen-efit.
He finally tried Lightning Kidney
& Liver Remedy, and will use
nothing else. He Bays he would
A LOVING HUSBAND AND WIFE.
We have in oar mind a man and
woman who are truly married.
They have been married ten years
and have had born unto them
four children—two boys and two
girls. The yongest one is now
three yeas old.
The man is a sober, kind hus-
band, devoting all of his time to
the every day comfort of his wife
and children
His wife is six years younger
than her husband, but she says
she never loved any man but the
one she now calls husband and
thinks she would rather die than
to run the risk of ever trying to
"DRIFTY NO. 2" AGAIN.
They have a little home and they
use it AS a mansion. Their heerts
are blended so closely that the
tittle trouble of one is alsd a trou-
ble to the other
The husband never leaves home
on a long or short errand but he
imprints a gentle and effectionate
kiss upon the cheeSsAaaiallie-di-ini:
ed wife and---loving children._
hen he returns the same happy
meeting takes place. To be ab-
sent from each ether is equal al-
most to the second death.
They love each other beyond
reason almost It is no Sunday
affair with them, but it is love for
breakfast, dinner, and supper.
They have a large supply of
pnre love on hand for each other,
and their main object in life is nev-
er to do any thing to lessen it in
any way whatever.
They never, in a jest or other-
wise, say or do any thing that it
would require an explanation.
They only want to give their
entire lives to each other, as God
intended that man and wife should
do when he instituted the marriage
ceremory and obligation.
We have, in our short life, seen
many married people, but we have
never known one (except me and
my wife) that come up in all re-
spects to what we considered hus
band and wife according to the
original design of the maniage
N Ow.
We are not ready yet to believe
marriage a failure, but when we
think of this man and wife and
watch them in their daily lives
and their pleasant years of hapi
ness with each other, we become
a little shaky on the subject.
We see and know of so many
who are living together
rather pay the price for it than to where there is no love, that we
take the other for nothing." For wonder how society can be held
sale by all dealers. I together as well as it is, but these
NOTICE.—k1 e take this meth- people go 
along in an every day
od of informing the public that hop-hazaid way until the poor
the business heretofore conduct- , deluded wretches believe their
pd by Carr & Alexander will be !leve for each other is not excelled
conducted by me as the surviving
partner of W. T. Carr deceased;
that myself or Mr. Bud Snyder,
can always be found at the Planing
Mills to attend to the wants of any
one who may wish anything in our
line. Thanking the public for
favors in the past, we earnestly
solicit your patrouage in the
future. Very Respt ,
R. H. ALEXANDER.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tatter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. [48 ly.1
smemmsmenie
are dangerous--then don't
delDig% subscribing for Tar Tam-
vu, fey fear you be in danger of
the judgment.
by any body in the world.
Oh! what a shame, that so many
husbands and wives live out a life
time without that love that God












Having suffered from Dyspep-
sia for three years, I decided to
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and
after using one bottle found my-
self so much better that I was
encouraged to use another; after , at t le same time must be very
taking this, I find myself so fully l weghty to so small a man It is
restored that I do not need any
more medicine, feeling truly grate-
ful to B. B. B.
MRS. G. C. WHITES
Taberg, Oneida Co., N. Y.
Rather Gossippy.
TRIBUNE.
BRIENSBURG, KY., Nov. 22ND.
—Bro. T. N. Wilke left Monday
for Coa ington, Tenn, to attend
the Annual Conference, which
convenes there on the 25th in-
stant. He will be returned to
this circuit, where he has given so
great tf.tisfaction to his church
during the past year. Bro. Wilke
and his excellent wife are dearly
beloved here.
Mrs Nimmo still lingers on her
bed of affliction She bears her
sickness with becoming fortitude.
Dr. J. M. Mooney is now doing
as much practice as he did twenty
years ago. He has been a man
who has done a gret practice of
medicine in this county, &ring
the pJat twenty years, but he has
never eujnyed the fruits of his
Tabor. Ili3 troubles and misfor-
tunes have been many and he has
t • ieti to stand up under them like
a g'ant, but after he has lived out
his days, at bard labor, he wi'l go to
his final resting place conscious of
the fact that he, in the past was to
blame for some of his unhappy
ness. The Doctor, like all of as,
can see the weak porits in his life
as well 03 st•oug ones, but he is
now too old to remedy all of lis
mistakes. As a physician, he bas
been a success, but as a minister
and Enaucer, he hss been a failure.
If he had the cash for all of his
bad debts end the money paid out
as security, he wonld be a rich
man for a country like this, but
he is now too near the grave to
make up for his many financial
mistakes.
The school in this district is get
ting along reasonably well, but I
will risk one suggestion, and that
is, the district, with the number of
cbildren in the school age that it
now has, ought to have a I male
teacher for principal. Thelpres-
ent teacher is a good one and
does all she can to teach a good
school, but she nor any other lady
teacher can manage the children
here like a man.
Our merchants are all doing a
very nice business, but they com-
plain of a scarcity of money.
The peoplo in this section of the
country are blessed with an abun-
dance of the necessasies of life
and expect to speed the winter in
ease and idleness.
W. B. Efaanilton and family ex-
pect to leave us within the next
three weeks. Their neighbors
dislike very much to give them up,
but they are not going so far but
what we can see them often. Mr.
Hamilton has an interesting f ,mi-
ly, that will be a valuable addition
to the society of Benton. This
entire community wishes them
abundent success in their business
venture
H. C. Hestia is now putting on
all the airs of well a informed J. P.
•
J. E. Wyatt is now giving his
time to the nursing of his first
born child, and is also nursing the
hope that some day he may be
elected circeit court clerk. Nurs-
ing both of these excitable pets
the hope of his country, but it is
not so pleasant tconurse such an
unknown quantity as a prospect-
V.
senior blacksmith of the town.
ive office
There is a little wedding breeze
blowing in this part of the county
and may not stop until it has ef-
fected many of the young men and
women 0o that it will be nothing
new to hoar the wedding Della
gingle.
A new mill will soon be located
here, which will prove a great con-
venience to our community
Two of James Chandler's boys








A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
women. Their father married a CAREFUL SELECTION,
good looking woman, and Why ' REASONABLE PRICES.
not his boys marry women of like UNADULTERATED GOODS.
beauty? Appeal to your
L. J. Gossett is doing a thriving heaa)n, Pocket, and Health
business.
Ira 0. Maddox will soon be the REED AND OLIVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
7he Lodies Delighted. ' BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
The pleasant effect and the per , COOK & REED,
feet safety with vrbich ladies may ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
use the liquid fruit laxative, Syrup , MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
of Figs, under all conditions makel
it their favorite remedy. It is
pleasing to the eye and to the taste,
gentle, yet effectual in acting on the N. R. REED,
kidneys, liver and bowels.
65 Acre Farm Fbr Sale.
This is an excellent little farm,
with 30 acres of good cleared land,
two dwellings, one good barn, one
well and cistern, and other good
out door improvements. It can be
bought at low figures and on easy
terms. Persons desiring to buy
such a farm will address
W. H. LENTS, Glade, Ky.
Farm For Sale.
One and one-half miles south
east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 30
cleared, 10 sowed in wheat.
Dwelling with 2 rooms, paled gar-
den and plastered4istern. Good
sables, with pond in lot. All on
easy terms. Apply to
W. B. HAMILTON,
Briensburg, Ky.
Nearly all tie diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to tUe taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine aak for
Grove's.
600 _RIES
Of Fine Timi)er Land
For Sale.
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A. R. R., is offered for sale, it)
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very Low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum. I have opened a bran new stock
It has about 40 acres of fine land or the above named goods. Every-
in a high state of cultivation' thing first class. Cheap Prices.
There is also a good saw millovith Come to see me.
tliiissto hedo good 
work, located nearly in t center A FARM FOR SALE
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and CKR be bought
at very low prices.















Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, To
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
tirHORSESHOE I NG A SPECL,LTY.g
I employ none but good workmen,









Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH,
The farm owned by M. B. Pace,
at Scale, can now be bought at very
figures. It is well improved, with a
good buck dwelling house with
three rooms, front and back porches,
and hall; good cistern, drc. Also a
framed house, with two rooms, a
cistern and garden, and also a box
house with a. cistern about it, and
stables, stock barn and a good or-
chard, well filled with the best
1 variety of choice mite, good fences,
dze. This place is located in one of
the best communities in the county,
and any person can s_Ture a bar-
gain by apply early to
ICY. Cr M. B. PACE, Scale, Ky.
•
Plain Picots, in all shades, for 25c, worth 4.5c per yard.
Plain Dress Goods ill rough effects for 25e, worth 50c per yard.
36 inch Henrieltas all shades for 25c worth 40c per yard
All-wool- Crap de A luta for 75c. worth igl.00 per yard.
Flannel Plaids, 38 inches wide, for 49e, worth 65c per yard.
Black and White Serge Plaids for 49e, worth The per yard.
Bedford Cords, something entirely new.
Silk Warp Heut•iettas, 40 inches wide for 79e, worth $1 25.
—Broadcloth, any shade. 32 inches wide, 99c, Worth $1.50.
Novelty Dress Goods, in hair effects, Mohairs &Alpacas all shade
If you want a new d ess just come and see our new line of Pattern
Snits They are the latest Patterns and the most popnlar weaves,
Camel Hairs in plain and rough effects, Cheviots in all the new
and desirable colorings. We have over a hundred different
weaves —all new, novel, and dazzling, no two patterns
:0:
1\TOrl'IONS_
Our shelves are being rapidly filled with
choice novelties in this department, and
our prices defy competition.
-:0:
UNDERWARE.
We are prepared to offer the publia
something entirely new in this depart-
ment, and be assured we will cheaper
than the cheapest.
OUR NEW CiffG IS HERE!
Do you want a Suit of Clothes, tailor made ad in any of the pep*.
lar weaves at just one-half your niercbayt tailorr will charge you? If
you do, just get one from the Mammoth and it will be as we gnarautee
it or money refunded.
Have you seen our fall Overcoats? Aitit they beauties, and prices
knocked silly. If you have not seen our Tricot Snits—you have Miap
ed a lovely sight Our large purchases gate as the advantage at
unbroken assortments to choose from •
We will not be Undersold
In This Department,
We call especial attention to our children's and youths. Clothing.
They are the handsomest, neatest and best made garments we have
ever offered the public.
SHOE DEPARTMEI\T,
We handle M. C. Lewis & Co., Zeigler Bros:, Donglas, Chas. Ne4-
er, Walden, Parcel & Jordan, and niaoy other makes. These pea
are known to all of you atid each pair is warranted to be as represent-
ed or Money refunded. We handle a fnir line of Infants', Children's',
and Misses Shoes, all popular makes, warranted to give satisfaetiee.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
We can please the artistic taste of any one in Underware iron 40
cheapest to the finest, in Gloves, Ties, Hats, Hosiery, Shirts, Colts/
and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs and hundreds of novelties kept in a 'rata
class house, at prices just as agreeable to the purchaser as the roods
are pleasing to the eye.
:0:
LEE SCHWAB MAMMOTH '6 BR 3T"Ri
216 & 2 8 BWAY. 216 & 218 ErwAr
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE.KNOWN FOR IS YEARS 4
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST. LOUIS MO.
Thorough, Practical Instruction.Bool unicEktiNc,,Gracluenatetasl asseistrree.t 
V rite to
o positions.




STAHL & WARE, the Cash Clothiers are Still in the Push, Showing an Elegant Line of Clothing, Furnishing
Goods and Hats, At Prices Never Before Heard Of.
"THINK OF IT!" ELEGANT HOME SP
UN SUITS $5.00, 6.00, 700, 8.00, 8 50, 9.00,10.00, 12.50, 13.50, 15.00, 16 50, aad 
18.50. OVER COATS $5.00, 6.00, 7.50. 8 50, 9.00, 1000, 1250, and -up as high as $27.00
INWThese are all No. 1 goods and from 1 to 5 cheaper than they can b
e bought this side of New York.'ger
ea_ Goods all marked in plain figures and ON
= PIZIC H 02' AT 1T yStir
SID R. LEMON,
JOHN Q. THOMPSON, Salesmen.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBL' • HED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departwes.
STAHL & WARE, 319 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cente.1 You cen buy dr
y goods ve-y cheep I Theo: was a slight disturbance,
l 
Give your job work to the 'Tribure. 
from Neleon 8z Aneerson. Monday in town, but n
o blood wr s
nroy's
1,000 sewing machine needles at 
Bear in mind Po S 
shed.
RAILROADS. Bottom prices on school books
r13er.ton to Paducah and all poin
ts North at Lemoti'8
• and Northwest. !ea% es at 9 
m., arrives 
S.
as 6 p. 131.,Llaily except 
suaday. The Origonal Cash Clothiers and
Berton to l'aris, Te•In., and al
l points
Hattere—Stahl & Ware.
8,„;:i and son.J,.. trbar's :•;:15 p• In,
ar'res at 9:3c a rc., U. 7:: 
except St.aday.
p. l'on to S. Louis aod all t.„'i
rita West
pad Nu.-thwest,!ec,vetse. cry
 St:nda: at 9 entree from Nelso i & An
dereon.
a. in.. anivesat Op. m. Hon W. J. Sore, is now in Wrist]
AtE: LINE.
Uloton Io PadJcah.- via Sca'e, 
Palma. ington, ready eo meet a democratec
Coy:Warp and Elyer-un, leaves 
at 8 a. eon, "s.
at,. and arrives :it 5 p. 
m., (laity. except
&Inc ay. The fi st s
now fell Sunday nietit,
ST AR ROUTES. E/ ch made us feel ' ke Chris mils
Benton to El'irmingham. via 
hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leave
s at 6 a. m., was coming.
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tu
esday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. 
:
J. R. Lemon is now repainting his
Benton to Arnettsville, leaves a
t 7 a m. (Lug sto.e rid having it fired up in
arrives at it a in, every Tuesday 
and Sat- th, St c .1 -3S '.
urday
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
P T & A fly.
SOUTH SOL ND 
TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 
6:07 p..m.
Local Daily, at S:45 
&In.
• NORTH BOUND 
TRAIN. 
•
Paasenger Daily, at 
9:20 a. ill•
Local Dairy, at 
4:55 p. m
.11is 
St. L. & P. fly.
VIL.11•10 Benton t9:1o, a In 
p. m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a 
in 6:oo, p m
' Leave Pauucati 11:20
. a in 5:55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, p 
In 1:45, a ni
:Daily, 'Daily, except 
Sunday.




▪ ,- —se and exprer s, daily, 7:34 a rnPamir t 4 09 p in
S AST WA RI).
)406,—IMISII id 
P.tss'g'r 9:45 a m
• No. 
2..41 i and Express. 
daily, 4:37 p m
Time in effect May to, 189t.
LA ST WAR Ti•
Le Paris 3:50 /
Al 4:05 p m
Ar Guthrie . 6:03 
7:3;
" Nashville 13:4; 4"-
4' Louisville 12:13 n0on
,2:.3; it Iii
Cint:nnati 4:00 put 7:to a 
111
WESTWARD
Lv Paris 12:o 
night, . 9:51 a m
A r Memphis 6:co a In 
2 :40 p m
For further i•stOrrnation 




Corn sells at $1.50 per 
barrel.
No preaching in town r ee
t Sun•
dsy.
Three prisoners in jail, all
 for
murdee
Young calve! are selling a
t $2.00
per bead.
J. W. Dycus visited Mu
rray last
Saturday.
Pork, ie now selliug at 4 
cents
per p. und.
Mr. Frank Higg,ns has 
been sir k
• for several days.
Tisere is now no compla'
ne on ac-
e on nt o! y 
weather.




The wheat crop is now 
begiening
to look much 
improved.
M sses lona Lemon
 and Nina
Elev, visted Paducah, 
itist week.
Several cases of mumps 
in the
city, but none of a seriou
s nature.
Solon Palmer, aad wife, 
visited
Murrey a few days last 
week.
Will there be a Cutist
mae tree,
-sit either of the 
churches this year?




Chill Cure is g itirerreed to core We wonder if all editors have a
Lemon's. J. R. leerren goa big fat thanksgiving turkey
J. D. Wasebern, killed t wel ve I) at to lay.
ducks at Vireo shots, lent weeks Master Critnn Tress, has been
on C.. rss rive sick for seme tine), but we are glad
1500 ro Is new Wall Paper as to note tes early recovery.
Buy j our flour, sale sugar and Lemon's Drug. 
Store Call and ex ! M s Wilbur, the short hand re-
Misses Blinch Bare), and Nellie
Pelnaer, hc ve been atilioed with
mt. ups for several de es.
The only original Jack Smith, in
the toile ca.ne i. the *ler day,
and subsc ibed foe the Tribune.
Everthing marked in plain figures.
The Cheapest house in Amence,for
Suits and Over Coats—Stahl & Ware
W(sley Ray, hr's moved with
his f arlv i ato Nelson hou
where he will live during tbe winte .
Ben Hourici, and II. C. 1-1.- s.•to
the ,,,vo isood loocki ag Escpores of
the E-iensbe disi, ic. wele ie town
Mondry.
parte , came in from Murray Satur-
R Lemon is the enterprising day n'gfit and spent Sunday with
druggist who hand. es the great
Pemroy Sweet Chill Cure. 
I Mrs Lum F elds.
Hey! day! What is the matter?
Nothing only NrIaon & Andenoin
sells shoes theeper than any
in town.
house
"It leads them is the gener-
al reply of druggist when asked
about the merit or sales of Hood's
Saesaparilla.
Every man wishing to swap a
cord of wood, for the Tribune, the
best paper published ln the county,
can do so by leaving it at the drug
store.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purgine As pleesant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Gro%e's.
The next court of claims, should
have its entire proceedings publish
ed in the Tribune, and give the tax
payers of the county a chance to see
what goes with their meney.
Malaria produces weakness, gen.
M • Epeersoh has moved away eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
.om towe and is now loceted 02 I petite. indigestion and constipation.
John-then c rek, e _ teed in me - Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-. ,
chendisine. moves the caus
e which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
Now is the time to have your be delighted. 50 cents. To get
property insured. Call at Lemon's the genuine, ask for Grove's.
drug store and place your risk in
the Jig Royal. 
George Riley, has rented his new
brick, which he built for a saloon
Ci'F'el Id' di" ,h
e P‘nt'lg to Pete Eley, for a year with a p: iv-
iniLeum d roore, welch wet elege for a longer time. He will
g4ativ e• owe id h•tn to the public Isoon erect a fist class ten cent store
es a fi et. .ss p.io.e.. I in it. He will begin business by
iHon W. M. Reed. is atteeding Decemner first.
enurt at w - ci. He has One of the oldest and time tied
ave. y ood p... tta.e in Calloway remedies on the American market
and wear a ijo• ••-ie counties.. is Ponaroy a Liv
er Cure. • It cannot
be beat. Whe let Liver Complaint
A trial convinces the most @kept- destroy your happiness and health
tical. Carefully prepared. Pleas- when one bottle of this excellent
ant to the taste. De Witt's Couszh Cute will ewe vou. ?roe 50 cents.
and Consumption t. ure is a valuable eel(' by J. R. Letnen.
re inedy. This has been a good year or ba
Bew.".e of frtuds—Be sure you I bies_ The increase over previous
get the genuine Dr. Thomas' Elec- years is over 15 per cent. It is
tric Oil. It cures colds, croup, viaimei that the little Oetsy-Toot-
asthma, dearn.As and rheumatism. I ales look he .er than ever before.
Elder 'Tullej preached here Sun The number
 of boys out number the
day morning. His health is not so girls by
 a large majority. The
good is when here last,but he preach- girls are now 
becoming alarmed.
ed r a excellent sermon to a good au- 
•
dienee. I 
The dep,,t agent, left in his office
drawer $43, 25 last Friday night,
Mar, ied Nov. 18th at the resi- but whenhe opened it next morni
ng
deace of M. C. Janes near Briens- Ito his great suprise he 
found no
burg, Mr E. W. Chandler. to Mrs money. Some clever nei
ghbor had
Tennie Gibson, Rev T. N. Wilks, come during his absence, and 
extra-
efficiating. cater' the profits of his of
fice for
M. L. Blair, Alderrean,5th Ward, 
the day before. Mr H. Jones, is the
Scaranton Pa.,stated Nov. 9, 83; He agent. 
He is now in tears.
ha e used Dr. Tbomas' Electric Oil
far cpra o, burnes, cuts, bruses and 
• Miss Mettle Graham Ester, the
rheutnatlern. Cured every time. I charming 
young daughter of H. W.
Estes, has peehaps the longest hair
Bad drainage causes much sick-
ness, and bad blool and improper 
of any womaa in the county. It is
ac ion of the liver and k 
exactly four feet long and of a
telneys is
had drainage to the human system, 
beautiO1 mole color. Miss Mat
which Burdock Blood Bittersremedy
. I tie is oneof the county's most lovely
The p. ople are not to blame for 
females, and from what we can
Learn will soon be weeded to e nice
going so otten to trade with 'I'. E.
Barnes. He sells goods cheap and youn
g man.
it is 'their duty to buy their goods,
where they can get them the cheap- I 
John II. Edwards, as, esetnline?
eat, worthy 
citizen,living near town d'tiedr
Saturday, and was buried near his
R. Ha' den, spent Saturday and
Sunday with his family. His healt
h 
home Sunday evening. His funeral
w
has improved since he began 
schoolas preached by Elder J. C. Tulle
y
He has gained 21 pounds since h
e t
o a large gathering of his relatives,
friends and neighbors. He died of
began teaching, and now looks as
though he might be elected aJ. 
p., Consumption brought on bya
 relapse
in that district. 
of measles a few years ago.
•
What measures are you taking to
stop that cough? Let us suggest
DeWitt's!' Cough i and Consumption
Cure. It is infallible. Barry dr
Stephens.
There is too much fast driving on
the streets of late. A few fines
assessed egai net a few parties,wodld
do some good.
eAn honost pill is the noblest
woek of the apothecary." DeWitt's
Little Early Risers cure constipi •
tion, billiousness and sick headache.
Barry & Stephens keep them.
Dint forget the lecture Friday
night, iiv a talented lady of the W.
C. B. M. She will enter tain the la-
dies ot the town, and every one
should go .o hear her.
All are entitled to the beet that
their money will bny, so .every
fatuity should hsve, at 'once,. ti bot-
tle of the best family , remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale
in 50, and $100 bottles by all lead-
•ng druggists. a
DT. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
cures coughs and colds quickerthan
any other remedy, because it com-
bines the lung-healing qual ty of
the pine tree with other valuable
medicine. Sold by all dealers on a
euarantee of satisfaction.
You ren no iek. All deeggists
gua. antee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers cleim for it. Warranted, no
cure, ne pay. There are many imi
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
The saw mill, formally owned by
Bou nois & Peck, but receutly pur-
chased bylsaacJohosion,was burned
down last Friday nigh where it
stood near the Milliken mill place.
The loss falls very heavily on Mr.
Johnston, as it is supposed to be
about $400.00. He was fixing to
move it near Sharp.
Read Stale dr Ware s "ad," this
week.
Coffee lbs to the $1.00, at N.
R. Reed's
Methodist Conference in session
this week.
Lemom, has sold over 700 gallons
of Linseed Oil since July 1st.
Willie Hamilton and Solomon T.
Ham were in the city Tuesday.
James Daniles, was in town yes-
terday to see if all tears had been
dried 'up.
Mr Burton Bean was in town
Tuesday, looking a sweet as a big
Sun flower.
Several of our citizens devote
most of their time to hunting and
playing cinch.
5The Only one price house in Pa-
ducah,for Clothing.—Stahl 8c Ware,
319 Broadway.
Joe Brandon, since he lives in
the country, looks like a granger of
"ye olden times".
D. G. Wood was in town the oth-
er day hanging about a certain law
office. On business of course.
'That dull sluggish don't-care—
feeling stays with npure blood
Lightning Blood Elixir will thor-
ougely renovate the system and
destroy all blood impurities. It
will make you eat- It makes the
weak strong. Pleasant to take. All
druggist sells it. Price, 75c
M a Stilley has lengthend her
stable, twenty feet longer, and is
now bettea prepered to accommodate
the public.
We.pneirively guar-ntee Light-
ning Hot Drops to cure flux dys-
entry,' dier tioea. cremes. ceolera
infantile), and all paws, ever nal
and internal. Will reanad tbamon
ey in ever,' care that relief is not
given when used locneeing to di.e. •
lions. Coll any thing be railer?
25c and 50. For sale by all di
ers
P. H. Peterson, .1 M. J ihnson.
Jacob Karnes, W. C. Holland and
Miss Flov nee Petway, visited Pa-
ducah Tuesday.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 --
Paris Medicine Co. •
Gents :—Plesee seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tune.. W.
have sold twelve rioz of your tonic
last, four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sett no tithe,
when we have Grove's Tasteles
Chill Tonic. Truly, your ft iends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
It is an established fact that
DeWitt's Little Early Risers have 
Health has been distressingly
an enormous sale, and why? Sim- 
good daring the pass summer and
ply because they are pleasant in fall. 'There is bal
dly any sale for
taking and happy I. results. A quinine at 40 cents per ounce.
pill for the multitude. Barry &4 That tired,aching feeling,which is
Stephens.
Cecil Reed, Hud Strow, Clint
Holland, Clay Lemon. Charlie
Morgan, Frank Grace, Bart Barnes
Clovis Carr, Rupert Starks, Reece
Fisher, Frank Fisher, George 111g.
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
'cured by takiug Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
gins. Tom Lee, Charley Trees and fr The new brick buildings are nears
Ophus Castleberry, wil SoOR be on ing completion, and will be ready
the market for the young ladi s t'° for occupancy by the 1st of Janua-
admire. Who will marry first? ry. B. C. Fields, E. Barry and
The saloon business, is gone by Charlie Plammond, h
ave done excel-
the board in this town for the pres- lent work on them
, as they will
ent time at least. The applicant has show up in point o
f workmanship
given it up as a bad job, and rented with like work done 
in larger cities.
out his house. There is now ne Their work has give
n so far perfect
show to pet saloon license, and we satisfaction. T
hese are nice buil-
presume there will hardly be afloat.- dings.
er attempt, until another vote is ta- This is thanks giviugs day; and
ken, which will be some time yet. we are enjoying the hospitallities
of a big gobler. But few editors
can affo.d such lurories. If our
subscriptioti list was very large we
could net do so, but it is now about
the proper size to be able to buy a
turkey in order to observe,a nation-
al thy of thank'. We are not pre-
pared to say h9w long this will cost-
tinue as it is.
tr.Jordan Butram, a Ffon:of W. R.
Butram, and Miss Missouri Ivey, a
daughter of W. S Ivey, skipped
out to Henry county Tenn., and were
made man aid wife, by the author-
ity of the cense vative laws ofTenn.
They returned home, but whether
relenting parents have forgiven and
received them or not, we have not
heard.
he Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Pniman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commissioe, Eankieg, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Bus;ness Usage.
For catalogue coutaie'ng full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,




Cheap Wall Paper, Window nades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
TAT THE TRaatilZili. FON0-4.
Job I Ti
aeod Work" Lew Prieesd
DISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Beet. e-asiest
.i. to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A. -cure is
certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.
CATA R R
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostril's. Prroe, Sec. Sold by d or seat
by mail. Address, E. T. HAAsyrutx, Warren, Ta.
4
C IORT
FEED MILL WITS COSATTACINVIT
AO NORSE-POWER UMW&
GRINDS YROR 111 TO IS Bi7SICELS




CAW RR vs= IMTARATICLY TO
Rum TIMD COTTER. 00111X 1111.L.-









N. R. Reed sells the grocer ies and
dont you forget it.
Goe Bailey moved into the hous
e
of Mrs Palmer, wheLe he will resid
e
for a short time at least. He is en
-
gaged In the store with T.E. Barnes
.
You may cough and cough and
cough and cough and cough, bu
t
you will not if you take DeWitt'
s
Cough and Consumption Cure.
Barry & Stephens sell it.
The new firm will be Known as
Little & Eley. They will engage
in Gents furnishing goods and gen-
eral Notion business.
You don't want a terpid liver.
You don't want a bat complexion.
You don't want a bad breeth. You
don't want a headache. then use
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. Barry * Steph-
ens.
B. J. Roberts, contracted 500,000
staves 1.,o the Standard Oil Compa-
ny, at a good price.
Ignorance of the merits of De-
Witt's Little Early Risers is a mis-
fortune. These little pills regulate
the liver, cure headache, djespepsia,
bad breath, constipation and bil•
Houma*. At Barry ar Stephens.
A medicine to meet the public
favor must necessarily have merits.
Lightning Het Drops has, beea be-
fore the people for several years.and
has grown it' demand eech y •n r.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C., Fa; s ;
"I have been se•linstpatentNtm- icene
for a long time, -rid have h .ndled
nearly all kinds, but have newer
found any ninithes to equal tbe
Lightning medicine,. Ligh n;.ng
Hot Drops is wonderful, and has vie
equal." All druggist sells i• and
Want you to try it just once to se .
25c and 50c bottles Guaraete • 1
to relieve or money refunded..
Since our last issue, the following
marriage license have been issued
ta the following par4,ies: W, E. Fes
zor to Miss M. E. Lam'', Andrew
Gariner, to Miss Ida Travis;
Robt C. Irvin to Miss Martha Ti av-
is; Wm G. Dews, to Miss Rota A,
Johnson.
Our experience covers many ills,
many pills and many bill-. Our
ills are smaller, our pills are rinaller
and ner bills are smalltr wi en r e
use DeWitt's Little Early Risers.





8I/PAll the newest NOVELTIES in Neck ware.-11111
..699
API Mr
swiTOWERING OVER ALL COMPETITION!-us
-we wo-
-tis tar
the latest BLOIIKS in Soft and Derby Ha
While competitors rend the air with wild lamentations of bad business we are reaping in Shekels for bargains of uneqnallep woth and merit.
We are..receiving daily by express all the latest shades and eastern Fads in Tans, Browns, English Homespuns,
 Rough and, Ready, 'Whip
Cords, Etc. Every department overflowing with clean, fresh goods. Our early purchases being entirely sold out.
Our eyetem of selling every article at a mall profit, but of a 
thoroughly reliable quality, has placed us head and shoulders above our
0- IR,M =\1- C 01\/IP MrTITO IR, S I
THE TRIBUNE. 
A SHOWMAN CONVEcTED,
PUBLISHED EVERY THITRSDA 1 What Religion Will do For
J. R. LEMON, Editor A Proprietor.
One yew (in adva
nce), -
Six months,









The over meets f roede fee 
now
having the roads put. in pood c ,n-
.dition. We weenie like to see a new
intereste;n our roiets by the peo
ple.
It would help eveivtiod
The sheriff is sow teu,t1.ng up 'ti
e
boys for tax s Several officers 
in
the etete have received their quiet 
ut
and n Mr Little is seiveriag ter
such a settlement, and in order 
to
get it, he must collect the texts.
Marshall county., lacks $e 313
paying into the state treasury 
as
much money as she spends. We 
are
lecated badly on the pauper s de 
or
the ledger, but if our county cont
in
nes to improve it will not be 
long
before we will be able to balance
our account on the big book of the
state.
Winter, is now 5,,orrtui1'ng on, and
ings tor the peo-
ple to lobeafter, before the d
ark
days of bleke December dawn on,
there in no class of people, but can
do something in preparing for celd
weather that will be of gteat benefit
to them, in mid-winter. The: rich
as well as the poor have something
to do for comfort in winter. Oot in
a poor country like this, a little
common sense and fore thought, to-
gether with only a small amount of
labor, would add greatly to the com-
fort and happiness af our people in
winter. Many people fill premature
graves, from colds,coughe, consump-
tion and pneumonia, brought on by
exposing themselves to do eucti
work as should have been done du-
ring fair weather. It is a duty that
people ewe to themselves to make
the preperations for winter. Crops
shoid all be gathered, milling at-
tended to, and wood hauled up
enough -o use during the winter,
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough Cure to
allay the first irritation caused by a
sudden cold. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kind
of cough. You feel the good effect
of the first dose, and by thorough
using your cough is soon cured.
25 and 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
drug sto.,e. 3
Good Looks.
Good looks are mote thee skin
deep, depending treon a healthy
condition o: all the vital oigans. If
the liver bei' inactive. yea.] 'a - ye a
bilious look, if your stomech be
disordcad you have a dye itic
look and if your kidneys be affeceed
yoe hate a pinched look &Tine
good heaLle aed you will have pod
looks. Elecbric Biters is the west
alterative and tonic aces ditectiv on
these vital organs. Cures pimples,
blotchea, boi's sad gives a good
complexion. Sold at J. R. Lemon's
drugstore, 50, per bottle. 4
Why money on nesirums
when a 25 cent bottle of Potnevy's
Vertnifuge will save you- Vette
darling's life. As A worm destroyer
J. B. LIMMOB it1 guarantee it. 
t eai i tile employer, quit a $100.00
I salaev, for what you can eat aid
wear, for that is all you will got.
We cannot afford to decieve you. ! The young man was persietaat.
Confidence is begotten by honesty. so t he show mai, paid him up, and
De Witt's 'Attie Ersaly Risers are let him go but said the showman I
pills that will cur • constipation and want to make you a present bei•ore This great medicine is for sale at
sick headache. For ea's by Barry ,
sk Stephens, you leaNe, so he presented him with J. R. Lemon's drug store. 
3
Aan.
a gold headed eane in token of the
fact, of all the foces le had ever
met, he was the biggest. The show
man said the coneition Is this: If
you ever meet a bigger fool than
you are, you are to present him the
cane. They s parated. The y oung
man went to preaching the gospel,
years passed away, when one day
while the young man was preaching
in a certain city, a messenger came
for him saying, that a man at the
depot was dying, and had sent for
him. The young man went, and
when his eyes fell upon the dying
man, he recognized him as his for-
mer employer, the giver of the gold
headed cane, you ternemlier said the
young man the ceneitien of this
present I hold in my liand,( holding
the cane before the dying man's
eyes)),ou said when we parted if!
ever met with a bigger fool than
myself, to present him with the can".
Here it is I gife It beet( to you, for
you ara the biggest fool I have met
since we parted years ago. Here
you are dying without God, the
hope of eternal life, the biggest fool
I have ever met.
Yes religion causes us to desert
the devil's ranks.
Religon binds us back to God.
Religon inakesus seekgood company




Religion Peeks not to serve her own.
Religion looketh not on the wine
when it is read.
Raligion whipeth not his wife.
Religion doeth no evil to his neigh-
bor.
Religion goeth not to bran dances.
Religion quarleth not with her hus-
band.
Religion cureeth not.
Religion puteth not the
his neighbor's lips.
Religion back bieeth not.
Religion abstaineth from ever ap-
pearance of evil.
Religion singeth good songs.
Religion Whet!' not about her
preacher.
Religion readeth the bible.
Religion sendetie the gospel
heathens. .






Religion it the chief concerned of
mortals here below.
May we its great importance learn,
its sovereign virture know.
Religion should our thoughts en-
gage,amoits youthful bloom.
Tweet fit us for declining years, and
tor the awful tome.
Tie religon that can give,sweetest,
pleasures while we live.
Tie religion must supply, solid lam-
fort when we die.
T. N. WILLS.
No half worn out plunder at any price. No killing piles of cheap jack styles. But a clean
newly made and perfect fitting assortment to select from.
Remember the Hore and Cart to be awarded Christmas Day. guy $3.00 worth aud get a christmas girt
pushing CLOTHIERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS.




Ligo (Let.) to bind. Religie, to
hind back, to reboot to. Herm , the
infrence is, man is "very far gone
from re igieal righteuous, an i of
hir own neture incline to eve, and
that enntinualty. Again we may
see in some degree welly God st.i.1 in
Gen. 6th ch 5th vers • "that the wick-
edness of man wae gent in de arth
and that every imsginatiou I* the
thoughts of his teeirtwas only evil
continualk ." David ia Pea. 51st
chapter 5th %ers. co • riberatea, and
says; "beho I wais shapen in in-
iquity: end in sin did my mother
conceive me." and Pent (the pet of
all preaene r- )in the New Testiment,
to clap the cline.x exclaims in Rem
8th eh 7th veiee, "the carnal m id
is euteity ege•nst G d; for it is not
S ihject to the lew of God, neither
indeed can he " Any one, disposed
ti set n Side w (vas (if ei•itee
insi iraton, eeuld ee.sily set aids a
hundred mere of the same import.
So witbeut further sc,ipture s' a' e-
mebtft, we will at once, eeter upon
the subject of our article.
gWriat religion will do fer a man."
Withoutgivieg the previous requi•
sites.for fear we might have an Ede-
sisstic On last Wednes-
day, Mr. Fred Clark of Grand Riv-
ers,who is perhaps known to some
of the Marshall county people as a
showman, slight of hand performer,
in connection be had a dwarf man
to assist him in his exhibitions.
Wednesday eveninghe left for Grand
Rivers. Some said his wife was
sick and had seet for him. He was
to have showed here (13riensburg)
Thursday night, but sent word he
could not come, hut would show
Friday night, Friday evening he
came in as the people thought to
show that night,. but he got his
"little Wan" who had been left at
Mr. Marsh Field's and started for
home. IF eai I, I have been s rv-
ing the Devil for 10 years and got
nothing for it; I am going to serve
a better pay master, I am goiug to
take this little man home. So le-
ligion said no show to night.
The simple facts was, when he
got to Grand Rivers Wednesday he
found a revival meeting in progress
and his wife praying for him, he be-
gan praying for himself, and on
Thursday night he Vas converted.
"Now unto others 13L's telling how
Jesus saved roor sianer like him."
The writer over heard a conversa-
tion between he, and Mr. Marsh
Fields, in which Bro Fields said I
hope the next time I hear from you,
you will he preaching. He said, I
don't know about preaching. but I
do know one thing, I can do my fel-
low man good. Soon they parted
with a "may the Lord bless you up-
on this trip."
The hearing of this called to mind
a case of which we heard years ago,
A showman bad in his employ a
young man who was receiving good
wages, he attended a revival meet-
ing, in which he proressed religon.
Coming to his employer,he slid, I
professed religion last nigh', and
this bueriness don't suit me, I want
to be relealed. I am going to preach
the goepe'. What a fool you are,
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2 Linn st., Jan•eville, Wis., un-
der date of Juno 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs;
I was confined to my bed 4 months
with inSammation of the right ovary,
had a good plavecian and Vied
almost eve! v th hut got very
little help until I tried your Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment about
four months ago. It has done
wanders for MC. I can do qvite a
good day's work. I have eve7
reason te believe that it will entire-
ly cure me. I rm also using your
Dr. Hale's Household Tea with
good eesulte. Sincerely Yours,
Mes, H. E. WILLMAN.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
Your ....cid; as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
IS YOUR NERVE STEADY?
Or do you feel that you are bi-eak-
ing; that your nervous sy e m is
giving away? If you have a weak
nervous system the very hest thing
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It is
the finest serve tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor!
Don't delay. Get a free sample
3to day at J. R. Lemon's.
The Best Authorities,
Such as Dr Dio Lewis, Pro'. Gras,
and Gthere, agree that catarrh is
not a local but a constitutional
disease. It therefore requires a
constitutional remedy like llood'e
Sarsaparilla, which effectually and
permanently cures catarrh-. Thous-
ands praise it.
Hood's Piils cure I•ver l•ls. Jana
dice, bi'liousness, sick headache,
coaetipatiou and all troubles of the
digestive organs. 5
414•-••••--
Prono uneed Hopelss, Ye t Saved
From letter writren by Mts. Ada
E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote:
"Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my lungs, cough set in
and finally terminated in consump-
tion. Four doctors gave me up,
saying I could live but a sort time.
I gave myself up to my Saviour, de-
termined if I could not stay with
friends on earth, I would meet my
absent ones above. My husbaed
was advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds. I gave it a trial, took in
all, eight bottles; it has cured me,
anu thank God I am now* well and
hearty woman." Trial bottles free
at J. R. Ltmon's drugstore, regular
size 50/e. and $1.00. 4
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL. •
BARBEE tk CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,(00,00('
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion, . . . . . 62,000,000
eir-The Royal Insuran .e C%-in
pany his the largest earth Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky .
Brienabarg,
Rest for the old
peace to the children
ens.
An old tree that had been look-
ed npon with an eye of hatred has
become a fruitful tree in the last
fonreeen days.
Tills top of the tree was twed
off and a steel trap put on ii, and
iq the last fourteen days it has
ean,;ht six owls, two hawks, two
sap-sackers and two red-heads,
TVs is pretty good and we want
some one, if possible, to make
better showing than this









We hope there is its such thing
as the people of KY , opposing a
liberal or at least a reasonable, ap-
propriation to theWorldsFa-. No
spirit but a spirit of cowardly dem- ,




THIRD STREET, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY.
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
VThe Wale house is
Alli?n..;e Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse-







Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, ere., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. 4-10PER, Agent.
33-1m Benton, Ky.
LIPPi.%(..(..) .1 I .3 Jr. o varied wad estallext ioN14.44'..i: 4 4•.b.-Nr
itity.
/I teal iadeeNi a happy tana.kt ftrir;
satire save/ each P.:4101'i,
MI a 'tort eieve:.iie. • ' ..•
St yes ,r. .sed io - pa.
from •414 d1lr I. ant for.
Net may 14ktir, 414 TI (:(4 N-Ne
ass sehisd.....g ,fa: rits -aio• '
yorti 10041 Of 1,44101e 4'4,141 int
rti "N‘,'"e • •.eN.e4-••
Me (atm • v i.e • ' • IS .! •
iltraiitvori the elf:14t ;lad 41.,! :•1•• •
PPM., Mair,sist if • -rfir r, •
eseniA/7 1 O. ,,01.4 UIA:
read-, y,1-111,e ' C#1 o
LIPP/NC:0T/ .5 .1, ,
$3 oolter year 24 t lf
77ae puhiu/ser jth. , , e• 1414;
asalaerfarlio•
BAN K
OF F I CEI
AN.)STORE FIXTURES
THET ERRY M FG. CO.
NA ri VILLE
EXCELLENT COFFEE
E exquisite taste and favor of Vienna Co
.I. ran only be obtained by using two pan'
of Coffee to one pert of
ItELSEELIG'S KAFFEE





Ask Your Grocer for It.
SAMPLE BY MAIL FREE.
Address, Sole Agents for U. S.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street, 4- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 41444.4.438ase,
The only original, oily gre tte and only legitimate, live and






















Adjustnble shoulder straps, sat
button fronta or ordinary clasps.
HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL,
BOON TO WOMEN.
CON SALK •Y ALL. DIALERS, OR
SENT POST PAID FOR la1.10
State else and if whit. or drab
is desteeet. ALWAYS ADDRESS THE
Coronet Corset Co.. A.1 Cull, clBOH f.e ,




C A N E'Aar_ •
Oars. r.tel...1(•, rad vira•ts, *pore.
assile, bled.-., ef.,, re, onc!‘"rs, eft , ete , ate.
$30 A BOAT FOP. $300
THE PLEASTI EOATS OF IIM'FlC1
DON'T HI ELSEWHERE 7:."see my catalogue for 1891, cosi $sea.tstamp for it.
H. 111.1SHICN, N. Y.
U.Y. C ry set. zR00111,
H. C, SQUITIES, 170 ISIRCatatifAl.
+.044404 .A4 ,--4•40•4
SIX PAGES. TWO CENTS,





and ship any veni-
al' subject to ex-
amination. We do































ft-UW.0 send 2c. rams hi
ow 44-p. Illustratri ealtaluina
If goods are not sat*
factory, we pay freight
both ways, What toot's
mulct be asked f
Before purchasing be
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11101111 (110U
'V .313N301A05si
'03 igled eqpied tiin9 'S in
...s...e415.).14awat44 4704 5141.47)
-pm nolasrutooftt yin,/ nen void .is
fu,ed elyj notZ tieletaaf a; 6,11775.71




Ann tra pawls aiin puts aurplowao ano
-gip& elostaautio puss sputa:ix' $1
•trittcr Riainpostav pwn
inajtisotto.o.. Id Fr •punoofy •Iertsog
40.4I1J teiwasisthid agog
•Jonici i.r.rramon pun awl- at
la ectyrem putt Sivondwo !ciao
414 44J pm, ismcirsnil Xiyantnio
asaiuoall troaatl maples. rpm
(IR'g5I:17 whir lll1. pc. Eng
-intro stunI1 iggarniwit ionao




THE GREAT CURE FOR
PAVIN
AND ALL KINDS OF LAMENESS.
THE ONE STANDARDREMEDY FOR THE HORSE
11150 FOR •1 INVESTED.
I used all known remedies for spavin and
failed till Williams' Liniment came, and with it
I effected a cure, and added $130 to to. value of
the mare Sines then I have recommended th•
Liniment repeatedly, and have heard nothing
of it but praise. Iii. now three years, and I am
wall driving the mare, and sh• has shown no
Egos of spavita or lameness since.
A. 0 81:41.i.rr, Bostoa.
EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.
FOR SALE :total:::°_17.1,:ttru.:'d
$1 00 110TTLE,0 MOTTLES FORI116 00
Or send 810 for one dos Express paid
anywhere In the I' S.







• 's112!rd SoOtiocut Puts, ;0
•
tt.



























(By Mai., Peltage paid.)
Daily. sae year M 10
Daily, its months I MI
Bally. titres meths 1 01
Daily, me ninth Mt
S_ opines readied





JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Mafteper.




TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. Tana
Pre waggle. :Persons
:,iose O:uleci with nevonsness ramiltimg
weal:are or overwork will be relieved by Mittag
.ttrouns's Iron Bitters. Genuine




In the Factory, Ilaglas Room. Maohlae Sheik
Plum:berg and Painters' Shepa mad=
tri where oily waste or el
othes are
t; are acknowledged by all to be the beet
thing tor the purpose ever invented. .
SEND FOR PRICES AT ONO!.
Frank E. Fitts ilifg & Supply Bon
76-78 Pearl Street, Boston.
LA DIES
a tank, or, that want bnflding
up, should take
lait07.I7N'S Inner BITTERS.
It is pleasant take, CUrtill Indigo:




  Machme has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two larre drawees,
with nickel rings, and a fall set
lid prtselpho, Hartmann., sai of Attachments, equal to any Soia -
HAW AsOb aid staaarsaw.. ..._.01" ref Machine sold from 114. to
Cs:an:sib= sss'ers: $60 by Canvassers. A trial in your borne be-
o•lat',84 be eee Vial"; 41". by fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Main-
s" sr "sr a"' ea tkcturers and save agents' profits besides getting
union (Ass certificates of warrantee for five years. Send for
arra. co.. testimonials to C•-•peratIro kwl., MAMBO
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